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Ujji ®

Chapel

Pitzer Announces Plans
For Student Orchestra

Overflows for Lenten Masses

By PAT WEECH

Plans for the organization of a new student orchestra
for all student-sponsored musical productions were recently
announced by Mr. Carl Pitzer, SU musical director.
Previously a union orchestra had to be hired for Mv
Sigma's operetta and the Spring Concert. Now the new ensemble will provide accompaniment
for these events as well as performing experience for the students.
All students who play musical
instruments are urged to help build
the orchestra as their support will
be*" the deciding factor m the success of the project.
Meeting Scheduled

The initial meeting will be held
Tuesday evening at 7:30 m the Little Theatre. Sessions will begin
the first week of spring quarter m
preparation for light opera gems.
The group will not conflict with
the orchestral ensembles class already on campus, and willpractice
only for the coming shows and

musicals.

Student Union Building
Drive Ends Tomorrow

Tomorrow is the last day to
turn m Building Drive books.
Students are asked to return
their books to the Information

Booth tomorrow morning. They
also may be given to those students on duty before the game

tomorrow night.
Remember, you still have a
day to sell your quota of tickets.

New Hall Occupied
By Mitchell Girls;

Caroline tom Move

Students Get
New Lecturers
On Alcoholism

Four new speakers and two
movies have been added to the
Symposium on Alcoholism this
Spring Quarter.
Jack D. Whittall, of the Washington State Patrol, nationally
known for his research on the subject at the Traffic Institute of
Northwestern University, is one of
the new lecturers. A police-court
judge, a psychiatrist, and a representative of the national organization of liquor distillers, will also
appear for the first time this year.
Twelve other lecturers are
scheduled, including Rev. James
B. McGoldrick, S.J. The aim is to
provide a wide approach to this
important and controversial topic,
a feature of the course which drew
recognition last year from authorities m the field.
Not for Prohibitionists
The course is intended for premeds, nurses, psychology and sociology majors, and others who will
be involved m handling alcoholics
professionally. Others may enroll
who have had two courses m sociology or two courses m psychology,
or obtain permission from Fr.
Royce, S.J., who coordinates the
lectures. "The course is scientific,"
says Fr. Royce, "not Prohibition1

"We would live a Tent to be so ist."
close to school," was the comment
heard from one of the MitchellHall
girls now that the hall has moved
to the corner of Spring and Minor.
The newly establishedResidence
Hall accommodates 34 girls. At
present, they occupy only the first
two floors and the third floor may
be used next fall.
An addition to the Women's
Father Haydn Vachon, S.J., art
ResidenceHalls next fall is a new director, extends an invitation to
Caroline Hall to be located at the
all Seatte University Students to
corner of Boren and University. the TRY-IT-CLASS m beginning
According to Mrs. Marie Leo- drawing and sketching.
nard,Deanof Women, this hall will
This class will be offered by
accommodate 55 girls very com- Mr. Nicholas Damascus tomorrow,
fortably. A few of the rooms will March 6, at 1 p.m. m room 600.
be for three girls but the greater There will be no charge for the
majority of the rooms will be class, no cost for materials and no
double.
obligation to enter an Art class.
"This class is an Invitation to
learning being offered to all students who feel they can not draw
and never will be able to learn,"
said Father Vachon. "It will give
them a free opportunity to discover any possible hidden talent."

Art Deportment
Offers One-Day

TRY-IT-CLASS

Courses Added
In Music Dept.
For This Spring

Walter Aklin, head of SU Music
Department, announced the addition of several classes to be offered to the student body m Spring

Quarter,

Pat Rice to Direct
Junior Class Plans
For St.Pat's Mixer

A general survey course at 11:00
will cover all types of musical
forms for variousinstrumental enThe annualSt.Pat's Mixer,sponsembles by favorite modern com- sored by the Junior Class, is slated
posers. The 10:00 Opera History for Tuesday, March 17, at the Casa
class offers the opportunity to hear Villa, 1823 Eastlake Avenue.
and learn about modern opera.
According to Pat Rice, Junior
No previous courses are required Class president, Irish atmosphere
for these classes and the new class and refreshments will accompany
schedule may be consulted for the dancing from 9:30 to 12:30. Price
place.
is 75 cents.
Assisting Pat m preparations are
Pat
Keeling, Rose Armstrong, Rod
Attention, Alpha Tau Dennison,
Dorothy Reuter, Mary
Delta
Pasquan, and Pat Ingersoll.
ATI) picture for the "Aegis"
A Junior Class meeting will be
will be taken tonight at 7:30.
held today m room 124, 12:30, to
Meet at the Information Booth
make further plans. All juniors
m main hall.
are urged to be there.

Members!

Crowds have filled the Chapel and overflowed into the second floor hall during the Lenten Season.
Masses are offered at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, and 8, every weekday morning of Lent.

Drama Guild Slates
Broadway Comedy;
J. Flood President
Seattle University's Drama Guild
will stage the second comedy of
the year from May 1 to 5. The first
production, "The Patsy," was presented on January 14-15.
According to Steve Allen, vicepresident of the Guild, the play
will be one of three Broadway
comedies, "The Male Animal,"
"George and Margaret," or "See
How They Run."
Tryouts will take place on March
24 and 25. Following selection of
the show, the Guild plans an extensive publicity campaign.
Officers Elected
At a meeting held m February,
Jim Flood was elected president;
Steve Allen, vice-president; and
Pat McGough, secretary. The next
meeting is scheduled for March 19.

SpecsoN
f
ews
"The History of Christian Philosophy" will be discussed by
Agnes McSharry, member of the
Psychology Department, at the
Philosophy Club meeting tonight.
All who are interested may join
m the discussion at 7:30 p.m., m
room 219. An important business
meeting will follow.

"

" "

Registration for Spring Quarter
opened yesterday and will continue
through Saturday, March 14. Win-

ter Quarter final exams are scheduled for Thursday and Friday,
March 12 and 13. School will reopen Tuesday, March 17.

"

"

"

Henry Broderick, member of Se-

attle U's Board of Regents, was
recently named Seattle'sFirst Citizen of 1952. The award was presented to Mr. Broderick m recognition of his executive ability m
real estate projects and his con-

...

tributions to the prosperity of the
city.
Rev. Haydn Vachon, S.J., Seattle U's art director, and art staff
members were judges m the recent
National Housing Contest for the
Damon Runyon Cancer Fund.
,
A five year tuition and fee
scholarship has be^en presented to
Seattle U. by the Western Gear
Works. The scholarship will go to
the outstanding engineering student.

- ...

Instrumental Concert
Tonight
A free instrumental music recital will be offered tonight m
the Little Theatre on lower

campus at 8:30.
Everyone is welcometo attend
this second instrumentalconcert
of the season presented by the
Music Department.

Koppa Delta Pi
Initiation Held
For 18 Students
Delta Pi, educationhonor

Kappa
society, initiated a group of 18
pledges on Feb. 14. Those initiated
were: Agnes Courtney, William DeWale, Roland Ellis, Helen Ford,
Edward Jusarik, Louise Legaz,
Jean Leverman, Donald Ley.
John McGough, Terrence O'Donnell, Janet Olson, Eugene Pastro,
Loren Rankin, Eileen Scallon, Bernard Smith, Juanita Walker, Jayne
Woolfolk, and Joanne Shuck.
To be eligible for acceptance into
this society, the student must have
junior, senior, or graduate status,
15 hours of education, and a 3.0

overall grade point average. He
must also have chosen teaching as
his career and must be recommended by his teachers or by a
student teaching group.
Kappa Delta Pi, founded m 1911,
is a national education honor society. Its purpose is to sponsor
research m the field of education.

Seniors!
Seniors are warned to sign up
immediately for a date to take
their comprehensive exam.
Cards may be secured m the
Registrar's office.

Med Techs Pledge
Six Lamha Taus

Lamba Tau, honorary for medical technologists, accepted six new
members at the annual pledge
luncheon held Saturday, February
28, at the Norselander.
New members are: Mimi Beltramo, Mary Canavan, Mary Lou
Corbett, Maribeth Heffernan, Lois
Shantz, and Beverly Voelker.
Five quarters of medical technology with at least a 2.7 grade,
point average are the requirements
for acceptance. At present,Lambda
Tau is not affiliated with the national organization.

Placement Bureau
Offers Part-Time
Jobs to Students

Interested m a part-time
job? In that case you should
go down to the Placement Office and see Ruth Peterson,
Placement Office secretary^
about earning some extra
cash.
Before filling out an application
with the Placement Office, the

prospective applicant must get a
receipt from the Treasurer's Office
for $2.00 registration fee.
"Jobs are given out on a first
come, first serve basis m most

cases" saysMiss Peterson, "but if a
person has some sort of specialty,
we will contact him first."
At present, job opportunities are
not too plentiful. However, Miss
Peterson states that they should

increase m the near future.
Ghost Requested

There is a great variety of jobs
available m the Placement Office.
Someone even calledfor a party to
act as ghost last Halloween.
Full-time work for former students and graduates is also available. There will be no fee charged
to these applicants.
The Office, located m Warren
West Hall, is under the Acting Head
of the Office of Public Relations,
Ron Peterson. Later, it will be
moved to the second floor of the
new student union building.

Auditors Plan
Writing Contest
Offering a $25 cash prize, the
Puget Sound Chapter .of the Institute of InternalAuditors is sponsoring an essay contest.
The award goes to the student
submitting the best paper under
the title, "Auditing for Internal
Control." The contest is designed
to help students to become acquainted with the internal auditing

profession.

To qualify the paper should be
limited to some phase of the subject and should not exceed one
thousand words. They must be
submitted to the C&F Department
head, Mr. T. J. Ross, by April 30.
All papers become the property
of the Institute of Internal Auditing.

Career Series

Extension

An Engineering
Career?
"
FR LEO GAFFNEY. S. J.

Krincntbvr Joe Bill.1, feature writ«r for
the spec lad \.-,i r
000 l
c hlB
IVi mil- ..1 li..\ ..I Joi/S W(l>.
published In th« Mitfquettc .luurual. Lhi;
school auartertv fn»<<(tln», "
"
"
column,
we sußs«sted that many department* at
Last week m IMn
Mid ; iT.vd m .sponsor a "Career Day." This would aid sturienls
m, v m
IJI I Odd of study and also the particular branch Uk-v
mi>:hl \\L--\i tO pflll i
[
■>:
it« this i.1.-n. m B somewhat condensed manner. THE
SPECTATOR fe.'iturt page is 'beginning ■ "Careei Series" with Ihi.;
pace allows, ihc different departments Will present the vocational Opportunities that lie m their field.
Wr hope thai this series will s-pui- on the effort to wstahlish a regCarWO Day"*bt. Si/attle fjnivursity.
11l

Mil\v;!iiLn-.

■

a

"

m

Do \ou reirn-inbcr the young: German magaitnc nnrmpondmit who
visited SeattleU In October? He visited the campus, taklntf pictures
at typical university lite, and learning collegiate customs.
Recent}} Ins magazine, Feuerrelter. puhlishod tiis story and pictures of American colleges. Included m the pictures were shots of our
campus, chapel, and even the old red Ford which is customarily patfeftd
■aibide the gym.
Ton still have time to sell your share of ticket* for the Building
Drive. 1i you haven't done your part, you'd better plan to carry ;i
folding chair or pillow with you when you enter the new Student
Union Building. Your Editor.

—

SH CHARAVARS
by Ceolwulf

Land Ho! Where Away?

...

Perhaps Seattlv TJ lims accomplished something In which the geographers have long failed. That is to "discover" the Pacific Northwest to
the rest of the land, Wo often kid around about living on the last
frontier out m the "Injun country" but many other folk say the
same thing about us, only not m jest. For instance FatheT Jerome used
to tell us (down Olymuia way) Ihsit when he went "back East" he
often had trouble convincing people where he was from. When they
"
said 'way owl west," they meant Pittsburgh. And then a buddy of mine
f ,-,,iii "way w.iy out west" m Chicago told me. quite truthfully, that
whenhe hit Seattle lie fully expectedto sec Stetsons, hosses, and redskins
when,
I wonder did John and Ed experience strange misgivings
Horace,
haviriß come to the edge of beyond Wichita, a chap named
(not Gieolcy. kiddies) sauntered up and told them they ought to

—

—

m

"Go West!"

SMILE When You Say That!

. ..

..

...

1

-.-aits around on ihi
!pile ot leltKvt'iy *«:-nk
Information Desk to be scattered and lost Try this. Pick a ruin.if up
roll tliem m n sheet o£ typing paper and a 2c stamp will send 'em ftIIBOSI
, . And i " n -'
«U Oil WrttlOfi Vfat they're really appreciated,
:■"",I

.

e&pei iilly

..:i,.r,

..

m Korea.

—

Theft! .
Here's

directly from
B little something- toujoiirs apropos stolen
Twain: "1 want, to see the devil, just to set eyes on that person
wi
ioi untold eentUXlea has been the spiritual head of four-fldths of
;!,< !.,imon race and the political head of all of it. He surely must have
iiivv ibility of the highest order."
(

Mark

Second Hond

...

quoting the words of other men brings to mind the
bout the native who was m charge of smoke signals on a small
atomic
Isle. Upon observing trom a distance the explosion of the
as the great mushroom
bomb at Bikini, he watched with misty eyes
1
cloud billowed to the heavens and said: "Gad Iwish I'd said that!"

ill business of

A Thought

. ..

.

two evils, choose neither. There must be a third lying arouiui
Bomewhere that has yet to be tried."
(excellent, quote, I wonder who said it.)
"(it

In the world of supersonic planes and Jvu
Spice P.it*..i. thl .-tudeMt giving serious tbOU li!
to the choice ol B field of endeavor can scarcely
roonm or later thinking of piitrineering as a
ihi- work. The pioneering spirit thai led our fortfathers westward now finds l.he lim.l , bOtneSti I
but the field of scientific research opens even greater
and more distant light-year vistas.
Our civilization today seems to depend more
and mint- DO material comfort and "progress"; and
m the lield nl engineering, the thinker can maintain
Klvance the fund ""( human knowledge U ha
but have the ambition, the talent, and the perseverance. The outdoor type can find full scope for his
energies m the construction field. The Christian gentleman can rind full self-expression as a respected
leader m hi* community and as a torch-bearer In
the pursuit of knowledge and an ever-ascending
standard of living-

Engineers

IT COULD BE WORSE
" DON HAIGHT
So you think that getting only one lull meal a day is killing you,
every Friday nlghi!
mi ih.ii you can't possibly survive without that dance
How would you like tt If you went to confession and the priest
for a
told you that for your penance you must retire to a monastery
few weeks of fasting (no "one full meal a day" either) and prayer7
Or if you didn't like that, he might tell you to stand out on the
front, stops of the Cathedral for two or three Sundays. That might nut
your
be too bad, but he would also tell you to wear sack cloth instead of
Sunduy best, and to sprinkle ashes on that smooth Wildroot hair grocßn
rope
Of course, there would always be the alternative of getting a
and uiving yourself a good scourging.
Does all of this sound a Uttlc^fantasUc m our day? It's true, alt right.
For these were the penances Imposed on the members of the Church
durinc the Middle Ares.
Of course, if you were rich enough, you might hire someone to
do your penancelor you. But theChurch aoon put a stop to that practice
Another example of the ri*ors of the penances In the early Church
Is participation In pllrrlmaees. Feature yourself making a pilgrimage
lv the Shrine of the Sorrowful Mother down m Portland. No trains or
buses or basketball eames either. You get up some fine sprint morning
and walk!
So don't be so quick about groaning the next time you pass the
Coke machine dnwn m the Cave. It could be worse.

i

Senior" Spotlight
CHARLOTTE VAN DYKE

- known, Ilit ii X BunsHUUl
An '
Hiß«arlj education
ta'Seattle,
wuh i'oi-n
w;i:. i)in|iicttjfi under the peerage df two
" ]ik>r l)rolhfvs; his later ediicat.if.n .-it.
Holy Rosary Grade Sdiool, Bwtttle Prop,
and Seattie Uolversltyi In that order,
You tan usually COUUt OH Ksnl be
the middle of t.hmss j<oin« on. He.-, been exI rcmely active m Journalism (Di thfl irmrypura
i

thai he's been o
at. SU and
lirs mufitoi-min. 1'■■'"
THE SPECTA
circulation str.i
the past 3 years.
Thunks to hi s
Ktnmp-hf.'kirifi, thl

.student

SPEC circulates
throughout tlic U.S.
,ni,i ov<rsoas as
well.Now he li.
Gam m.1 Sig mn

m Demand

Indeed, progress has been so rapid m re
years, tbat the country finds itself without enough
maduating engineers to fill the ranks. Far less are
there enough to meet the demand for greatly increased numbers to develop theory still further and
to design and manufacture the added products the
public awaits.
The prexs for more engineers ha* reached th«
extreme where corporations needing more and more
engineer* are mild to be ruing into Inch xchools and
offering scholarships to likely students In the hope*
of retaining their services »n graduation. Tbc demand for engineers, be they chemical, civil, electrical, Industrial, mechanical, 1b far In excess of
supply. This excess of demand over supply promises to remain as Tar as we can look ahead. And
of course, from such demand springs Increased remuneration to the engineering graduate Inhis chosen
life work.
Perhaps the greatest single difficulty the country
face*m its hopes to interest more students, m engithe basic
neering, is the decline m sound training
courses of "reading, writing, and arithmetic."

m

Importance of 'Math'
But a thorough knowledge of mathematics remains the "Open Sesame" m any field of engineering. Our present living standard, and our hope (or
future peace and security rest to a great extent m
the hands; of scientific training. The welcoming doors
stand wide f«r the student who likes mathematics
and is not afraid of good hard work for goals worth
attaining.

Letter to Editor

fch«Tfl have been those who, seriously
Irun
n In lest, have been ever vigilant to take a poke at the Jesuits.
ml!, one last week alter it w:i:> .miiouneed that the Norskers had UfC«d
their ban "ii the Society. With i-vor-so-serious visage he excl.
'
■'i'-li a strongly Christian country.
'"Gooi '■■■ '■ iVudNorway hi
"
Sago Observation (and a dash of gorlic) they
the
"Beef"
i
")»
nil
U
\ rlcan cattlemen could market
Mini steaks hit the DJ BOB'l eonaWft IM VOUW really
hnvt- i ■ ' ,"i. ■wi thi market!
Ever since Ignatius Loyola

2c Worth

Thuradoy, March 5. 1053
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Freedom vs. License
DEAR EDITOR;

I am cleopl.v Ci
Wed WttlS ■< ÜbJ«cl vital to
US all as Catholic students nf a Cathol" m.ivThe subject to which i refisi >';the mucfc abused
oi "academic taMttom'* m the clastfoen
It is most unfortunate to find within OUI OWP
.r. t itntio.i intelligent. Catholir Btudentti Who loat£T
nncl promote constitutionally repugnant and murally

Alpha,

Healso had more

HANK BUSSMAN

most, immoral, un-American concept.
A proper understanding of "academic freedom'
requires a correct understanding of: 1. Freedom
>nd natural rights; and 2. Constitutional law regarding freedom of speech and treason.
Academic freedom is not academio license. True
freedom consists only In man rationally following
the law of his nature (Natural Law). Rational man
is never free when he violates the law of his nature:
rather he becomes a slave to a perverted nature.
More specifically, "academic freedom" is the right
to teach with the corresponding- obligation to teach
as truth only that based on objective reality, only
Ihut which does not contravene the moral law.
Speaking along constitutional lines, the doctrine
of Communism openly advocates the forcible overthrow of the existing constitutional republic. Those
who would use the nominalistic terms of "academic
ireedom" and "freedom of speech" (really license)
as a cover-up to teach Communism m the classroom
"are m concert of action m conspiring forcible overthrow of the government." There are no constitutional grounds for such academic license Such license is treason.
In viewing the above statements, it would be
we)) to keep m mind the Supreme Court decision
iMilwaukee Social Democratic Publishing Co. vs
Burlcson. 255 U.S. 407): "The Constitution was
adopted to preserve our government, not to serve
as a protecting screen for those who, by claiming
it.-; privileges, seek to destroy it."
Sincerely yours,

self with a

RICHARD MANNING.
After Mass, a woman remembered she had left
her purse m her pew. She returned to church to
look for It and found it m the possession of th*
pastor. "I thought Ihad better hold it," he said.
"There are some people m the congregation who
might consider it an answer to a prayer."

—

"United Mine Workers"

thun a good deal M>do with the Home-

coming Open House
year. Hank was one of the chairmen.
In the Spring of 1951, Hank, as worthy
historian of the IK's. represented SU at the
IK convention m Utah. It was here that he
i..(Mine acquainted with his "cohort," Chuck
Karaman. The "fellas" traveled m a "36 Plymouth which had a nasty habit, of freezing the
the buck seat while cooking
passengers
those m front.
On the way back, as is usual after conventions, the boys cat-napped while one stayed
awake to drive.The driver at one time t having
a contempt for conventional speeds) was
"cruising along" at 60 miles per hour when
all of a sudden Hank turned over, drew open
one eye, said. "Hey. boy, let's step on it!" and
returned to slumber. Needless to say. the
driver did not comply with the request.
Hank is a master of dialects, a humorist m
every sense of the word (note his past euntributloift to Uiis page), and a character bill
a friendly one. Besides being a character lie
is also a record collector. And he's a jazxfh-ncl. Hib collection boosts a notable variety
Of recording artists but Doris Day and I.
Lee really "send him."
Bui they .inn! "Bfind him*1 tOO Ui I",
Hank will still he around keeping busy until
June, when he will graduate as a Lit. IB
; >\iii foave it"■"- halls of ivy.

thit

m

—

. ..

The Man
to the

i induiiternus concepts m their Lfflderil
basis find meanine of "academic freedom"'
Th.' students I" Which Irefer have advanced the
idea thai "academic freedom" is the teacher's "right"

to teach what he things, the way he thinks (with
special reference to the doctrine of Communism)
with immunity from all restraint, whether moral or
legal. One who subscribes to this concept is advocating pure, simple academiclicense. But mure than
this, whether consciously or not, lie it aligning him-

Journalism

honorary.

Doghouse
" JIM SABOL
hpj

YOU like lo crouch tat
HOWurnlrrWOULD
t;ihlr m Hit- CSVC,
mriu
hit.le bits ol Infwback for
;i

.-.t. ,-;.i

y.nn

newsy
as well as your
mation? You wouldn't? WeJl, Ihe Mon dovyu't inni<i.
ordinarily, but lately nobody has been saying anything printable over there. So let's talk about, something interesting (printable, of course) when quaffing

caffeine m the Cave so Ican fill this apace with something besides the stuff you've had to read so BQI
DON'T LIKE to overdo this "orchids--" busJ»
ness, but. The Man I'eels thai, a truckful o£
'em should i»- given to those who have labored so
faithfully m trying to put over the SUB ttimfcthiivt
drive. They deserve a peat big hand for going nut
night after night, wringing donations out of people
And a handful of stinkweed to anyon« who whs

WE

"too busy" lo help out m the drive. As you read
this (or is that taking too much lor granted?) we
should have m the neighborhood of 4,400 strombolinks to the good, with an original goal of 8,000 (also
strombolinks). It's till over now but the crying tow»1» oh well, so we sit on orange crates.
Asked for a donation toward same last week, one
woman told a group of soliciting students, "The only
thing 1 have ever won was my husband." Smiv.
lady,

we only give Fords.

of

CHOICE for most profound statement
OUR
comes from Father McGoldric-k, m
the
"Organized vice
Abnormal Psychology, who
year

says,

IS organized vice. ItIS vice and it IS also organized."
—THE MAN IN THE DOGHOUSE
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The Williams"Shift Chiefs Meet Creighton;
Enter NCAA Playoffs
AL WILLIAMS

Corvallis Social Set Meets

By ROGER ALEXANDER

Washington vs. SU? It's almost a reality. SU has been chasing
the Huskies for three years and now, without Harvey's help, has nearly
caught them. The UW is at the peak of their basketball history, boasting
nearly everything a model team should have. The Chiefs also have
their best team m history, so this would really be the "Big Game."
Tippy's boys will be the definite favorites on their fine record and
easy Northern Division victory, but SU has the habit of playing- their
best ball (not "over their heads") against top competition. "If" they
both wind up m Corvallis, here are the likely developments:
Watch for Washington to play a defensive game. They don't intend
to run with the Chiefs, but to control that ball with their terrific rebound
strength. Dye will likely throw a zone at SU, keeping his three big
men m there most of the time to keep passes from reaching the pivot
man. Brightman will have to shake men free for lay-ins, and will have
to get his fast-break really moving to beat the Husky defense down
the floor. If none of this works, the Chiefs will have to depend on their
usually great outside shooting to break the zone.
McClary is the marked man if Seattle is to get anywhere on the
boards. Moscatel will probably get the job of trying to block him out
on rebounds, because of Ray's weight. Sanford, who equals any 66"
man, and Glowaski will then have to battle Houbregs and Parsons or
McCutchen for the ball.The O'B.'s can outjump either of the UW guards.
The SU defense is a question mark. They have some defensive
ability, as they showed against Wyoming, but generally have gone to
little trouble m checking their men. The big problem is whether to
go after stopping Houbregs or to concentrate on the others. If "Hooks"
is hitting, checking makes little difference to him, while the outside
men have usually come through with long swishers when the defense
collapses on Bob.
The reserves could be important, and SU has the best of them.
Washington's lack of replacements will be a big reason for their slower
game. Also, don't underestimate the Huskies' desire to take this one.
They've taken plenty of jibes about being afraid to meet SU which
was Cassill's policy and not the team's. They would like nothing better
than to walk all over the Chiefs, just as the Brightmen would like to
hit triple figures against them.

Pounding poor Portland
twice by scores of 101-88 and
78-65, the Super-Chiefs now

have a season record of 25-3
as they near the NCAA play-

off with Idaho State, plus the two
Creighton games this week-end.

-

The Bluejays has scored impressive wins over such teams as Portland U., Cornell, Drake, Denver,
Omaha and Rockhurst.
The team has no seniors, and is
sparked by 65" Elton Tuttle, ajunior, who has averaged 20 points
a contest this season and ranks
among the top 20 of the nations
major college scorers. Other starters are forwards Ray Yost (64")
and Bob Komaninski (64"), and
guards Ed Cole (511") and Bob
Meyer (5'lOV).
The two games are slated this
Friday and Saturday night at Civic
Auditorium. There will be preliminaries both nights. Varsity game

0

Team Statistics

Johnny O. continues to lead the Chiefs m almost everything except
rebounds, as he has 751 points for a 27.8 average m 27 games. Following him m the scoring column are: Eddie O. with 454 for a 16.8 average.
Stan Glowaski with 425 for 15.2, Ray Moscatel with 215 for 8.0, Slick
Sanford with 215 for 7.9, and Jack Doherty with 136 for 4.9.
Glowaski leads the ballhawks with 293 rebounds, followedby Moscatel with 269 and Sanford with 262. John has 149, Ed 124, and Doherty
121.
The SU team continues its great shooting, hitting for better than
42 per cent, almost tops m the country. The Chiefs are second, behind
Furman, m scoring average, with almost 88 points per game.

time is 8:15.

m Portland

Capable reserves can make plenty of difference, and the Chieftain
reserves really showed they could do it as they started both Portland
games. Had they played all the way (maybe with a couple of minutes'
worth of first five subs), we say they would have taken either game
with the Pilots.
Friday they played nip and tuck with Portland, even looking better
than the Pilots. McGHvery's three free throws just before the buzzer
gave Portland a 21-18 lead at the quarter mark. The varsity then took
over, and Torson's men built their longest lead of the game before SU
caught fire. Saturday the SU subs were one point behind at the quarter,
after which Portland built their lead against the varsity again.
Granting their offense was not as potent as that of the varsity
although they ran plays well, a standout improvement of the reserves
was their defense. Jack Johansen and Bob Malone swiped the ball
more than once, while McGilvery and close-in Pilot plays were effectively bottled up by Pehanick, Kelly, and Bissett. Kelly and Big Joe
also looked good on the boards.
These extra minutes of game experience could come m handy to
Brightman a little later, as the bench men at you-know-where are sitting
right on that bench.
"
"
"

Another difference m refereeing was seen m Portland (not different
for Portland). In Spokane, anything that looks like movement of the
pivot foot is tooted down. In Portland, you can make all sorts of interesting designs with the dragging foot and still hook one m. The Pilots
take plenty of advantage of this laxity, while SU also tried it a couple
of times. (Stan "The Man" G. once appeared to be already running
for that Hawaii boat.)
"
"
"

Idaho State Comes First

The only hurdle to a battle with the Huskies is Idaho State (providCalifornia comes through as expected). The Pocatello Potatomen
won their Rocky Mountain Conference title with 10 wins to no defeats,

ing

but their competition has not been of the stronger caliber.
In the only comparison possible, SU beat Montana State 103-89
and 100-82, while Idaho State beat them 76-57, 70-65, and 90-54, while
losing one 72-65. Also, State defeated Creighton, 69-68, m Omaha.
The Bengals boast board strength, plus a well-divided scoring combination. Roh is the leading point-getter with 396 for a 16.5 average,
followed by Beckhams with 256 for 11.5, Belkow with 241 for 10.0,
Bauer with 240 for 10.9, and Connor with 230 for 9.5. Bauer is the
tall man at 6 ft. 6 m.

Mural Champions
Decided Tomorrow
m

the intramural
The big ones
basketballleague will meet m the
title clashes of Friday m the gym.
Don Ginsberg's Kool Kats and
the Tacoma Boys both came

through with wins Monday to stay
undefeated, and will meet each
other m the first contest tomorrow
at 12:10. The winner will be champion of League One.
The powerful Vets' Hall five will
meet the fast Mother's Boys squad
m the second game at 1:10. Both
these teams are also undefeated,

and will clash for the League Two

title.

.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
W.
Tacoma Boys
5
Kool Kats
5
Slowpokes
3
ROTC (Ist)
1
IK's
1
1
ROTC (2nd)
1
McHuffh
League Two
5
Vet's Hall
5
Mother's Boys
3
Otis
2
Sportsmen
1
The Men
1
APO
ROTC (3rd)

"

O'Brien breaks more records while brother Eddie assists.
"Shots" has been named to every Ail-American first team, while
Ed was placed at the top of the U.P. third team.

Johnny

4
4

0
0

2

3
3

4
5

Records May Fall
If John O'Brien has a couple of
good nights this weekend against
Creighton and adds a top-notch
performance against Idaho State,
he should break Dick Groat's 831-point major college record for
points scored m one year. Johnhas
751 now and needs only 81 more to
top that record. Last week m Portland John broke the three-throw
record for one season.

Frosh Win NW AAU Title;
Godes Breaks Records
By

CHUCK VOGELER

With the topic of conversation
centering on Corvallis and the ensuing games for the Chieftains,
littlehas been said for the stalwarts
of the Papoosemen, the other casaba aggregation here at S. U.
Not since the 1950 Frosh squad
made their claim to fame and the
0.8. twins started on their road
to success has there been a more
spirited aggressive frosh squad.
Much to the surprise of everyone,
including their coach, the 1953 edition of the Papooses threw an
EXTRA at us m the form of the
Northwest AAU title, which makes
them eligible for the Denver tourney, March 16-21.
Briefly their 58-56 victory over
Alpine (who beat them twice previously) began to take shape during the last live minutes of the Godes contributing the final points
game when the Papoosemen overwhich brought the spectators and
came a ten point deficit. From then the entire Frosh bench to their feet.
on it was a battle of free throws As the gun sounded Les Whittles
with Tommy Cox and Dipper jumped to his feet and ran on the

Idaho State May Be Tough
Idaho State's Bengals, the Rocky

L.
0
0
2
3
4

-

Wisconsin.

—

Reserves Show Well

The reserves may again start m
the Creighton series, as they looked
very good m Portland, playing the
first and part of the last periods
each night. The 101 points gave SU
their seventh time over the century
mark this year.
Coach Cute Cookie
Creighton is coached by the
"handsomest coach m basketball,"
Sebastion "Subby" Salerno. Omaha's "beautiful hunk of man" won
that title when he won honors as
all city and all state basketball
player for Creighton Prep.
The Nebraska Victor Mature is
married, though, like SU Coach
Al Brightman (the Chiefs' answer
to Cornell Wilde).
Creighton Improving
In Salerno's first year as head
coach at Creighton, the Bluejays
have won 11 out of 22. After a
rather poor start, Creighton has
been improving rapidly and last
Monday night whipped Beloit of

Mountain Conference champs, who
have won 18 and lost 6 have a
breather this weekend and will be
ready for their clash with S.U.
next Tuesday night at Edmundson

Pavillion.
The Bengals, coached by AUCoast hoopster Steve Belco have
completed their regular season.
Scoring 396 points m 22 games,
Les Rob, 5 ft. 11*4 m. forward is
the leading scorer. This gives him
an average of 16.5 points per game.
Brlghtman said, "We might get
a few fast breaks against them,"
which seems to indicate that they

have a weakness m defending
against the speedy style. Brightmanscouted Idaho State when they
played Montana State a couple of
weeks ago.

The tip-off on the outcome of the
Bengal game, could come m this
week end's series with Creighton.
Idaho State defeated Creighton 69-68 m an overtime game on Creighton's floor. There will be no preliminary for this game slated at
Edmundson Pavillion. Game time
will be 8:15.

floor faster than an Arab chasing
a three-day safari. The night before staging this upset the Frosh
downed the Tacoma Police by a

score of 106 to 72. Big Bob Godes
slipped 43 points through their
dragnet to set a Northwest AAU
record, as was the record team total

of 106.
In the tourney opener the Papooses beat the Poulsbo V.F.W. by
46-32.
Godes, Bauer and Gilesmade the
all-tourney team, while Cox, Sanford and McDougall and the reserves also contributed greatly to
the wins.
The Papooses will now make the
trip to Denver fftr the National
AAU tourney March 16-21. Jack
Doherty will join them if available
aMhat time.
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Bring Your
Squaws to

Johnnie O'Brien's
STEAK HOUSE
Special This Week!
CHOICE RIB STEAK
With all the
Trimmings

Cl OC

2947 Eostlake
Patronize Our Advertisers!

Third brochure

Jesuit Missions Magazine
Sponsors Mid-March Drive
By

DONA DONALDSON

Next week Fr. Leo Birney, S.J., and Fr. John McCummiskey. S.J.. of Jesuit Missions. Inc., will visit SU m behalf
m! the 1,100 American Jesuits laboring m the many foreign

mission fields of the world.
The magazine, Jesuit Missions, is the voice of the large
group of fathers, scholastics and
brothers, some of whomstudied or
taught at SU m yearspast.
In order thai the students may
become acquainted with the work

Short Story Contest
By 'Mademoiselle'
For Campus Coeds

being done for the propagation of
the faith m the mission fields of the
world, the campaign for subscriptions will be introduced.
MADEMOISELLE magazine anSince it is impossible to have a
opening of their antnissioner constantly present at the nounces the
school, a substitute is seen m the nual short story contest for women
publicity that can reach the people undergraduates.
A $500 fiction prize will be
regularly.
Here is the opportunity to partic- awarded for each of the two best
ipate m the spreading of the faith stories submitted by college stuthrough prayers, interest, and sup- dents between now and April 15.
port. These are the missionariesm
The entrees should be from 3.000
the Rome Mission and m foreign to 5,000 words, typewritten, double
lands, Alaska, China, Bagdad, In- spaced, one side of the paper only,
dia, and a dozen other places.
accompanied by the contest- and
ant's name, home address, college
Jesuit Missions supplies the urg
ent need (or the continued progress address and college year.
The stories are eligible as long
and founding of missions.
Fr McCummiskey has been the as they have not been published m
associate editor and members of any other than school publications.
the business department of the
The judges are MLLE editorsand
magazine for the past five years. the stories shold be submitted to:
At present,Fr.Birney is engaged m College Fiction Contest, "Mademoipublicity, contact and subscription selle," 575 Madison Avenue, New
York 22. N. Y.
work.

Catholic Supply and Gift

COTTAGE CAFE

Books and Lending Library

-

SCOTT, CUM '50

"Amazing variety
and practical wisdom11
toy,

DR. ANDREW W. BLACKWOOD
Temple University,Philadelphia, Peiinu.

"The Reader's Digest helps a busy man to
understand life m these United States,
m the United Nations, and even m Soviet
lands. With amazing variety, and a world of
practical wisdom, each monthly issue helps
the reader to interpret life on earth today,
with more than a few glimpses of tomorrow."
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THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart

Open Dally 6 a.m. 2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. " 3 a.m.
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For Businessmen
In Circulation

*

*

In Murch Reader's Digest., you'll be interested m The Earth Is

Born— latest scientific theories on how our earth hegna. how it
will end, We CAN Win ihe Wm m Korea— William BulliU'g
onnlynia iifhow wecnii end the bloody alalemale; I'rrd W'nllcr'*
Amazing Cinerama— how aself-made scientist ibbringing breathLnltiug rvalinin tv uiovinti.

PHILOSOPHY. EDUCATION.

When

VARSITY, CHESS,

Ed Henry Lectures
At Demo Meeting
Tuesday, March 3

ATTENTION, SU STUDENTS!
10% DISCOUNT upon Presentation of This Ad

Third issue of "Seattle 'IT Re-

ports" was published February by
SU's Public Relations Department.

Seattle U's nationally accredited
Nursing Department was featured
m this quarterly brochure.
The eight-pace booklet is sent
to leading Seattle businessmen
who have expressed an interest

m

SU.

1
Editor of -Seattle 'U Reports"
is Robert E. Giblin, publicity head.

An unexpectedtrip to Washington, D.C., \y Hugh B. Mitchell
changed the Young Demos* schedule for their meeting last Tuesday.
Mr. Edward Henry, Seattle attorney who served four terms m the
state legislature, acted as substi-

tute.

Mr.Henry,speaking nn the question of Academic Freedom, defended Professors Radrr, Eby, Jacobs, and Nelson, who werea«cu»ed
of Communistactivitiesat the Canwell investigations.
The Young Democrats promise
*

more forums on this question m
the future, according to Wes Hohl-

Gamma Sigma
Initiates Mar. 17

Gamma Sigma Alpha, journalism honorary, will initiate 11 new
members Tuesday, March 17, 6:15.
Pins will be riven to the pledges
at a buffet dinner In their honor at
the home of Hank Bussman, pres-

ident.
Annual banquet of Gamma Sig,
with election of officers, will be
held May 12.

A young married couple,Mr. and
Mrs. Barr, were devoted to their
respective hobbies. He was an enthusiastic cyclist, while she played
the piano. They had a son and
both desired to christen the youngster with a name that would embrace their favorite pursuit. After
much thought, the husband exclaimed:"I've got it! We'll call him
HandelBarr!"
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ADMIRAL CLEANERS 1016 Madison
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6- Hour Service
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On Your Way Down Madison
Stop at Your By the Compui Gift Canter
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GREETING CARDS
GIFTS AND JEWELRY

INFANTS' WEAR

FIRST MILL GIFT SHOP
1219 Madison St.

WILjl/Nj
SUIIICAUC

Beauriful and Varied Selection*
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WEDDING ond
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
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SEATTLE U STUDENTS!!
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FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
K. of C, St. Joseph'sParish
512 BROADWAY NORTH
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She wantedto be a bubble dancer
but her dad said, "no soap."

CLASSIFIED
somethlnc?

Want MineAdvertise In yonr SPECTATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
students: 10 cento ft line for those
out of school.
Lost

thinf?

WEDDING CATERINO
GETTING MARRIED? Completereception service. Phone Mrs. Tharp, ME.
BUS, or Mr*. Rugqles. LO. 3189.
ORCHESTRA
MILO HALL Orchestra, up to 10 pieces.
For your small affair, use our combo.
GArfleM 7056.
TYPING
pick up
WILL DO any kind at typing,
and delivery. Nettie Belleman, CA.
9397.

ASSOCIATED

*

CAMPUS CALENDAR

What

March 5
SPURS MEETINGS
March fi
STUDENT UNION BUILDING DRIVE ENDS
March 6-7
SU VS. CREIGHTON (here)
March 9
IK MEETING
March 10
GAVEL, VARSITY CLUB MEETINGS
March II
YOUNG REPUBLICANS MEETING
March 12
CHESS, SPUR MEETINGS
March 12-13
FINALS
March 16
HOLIDAY
March 17
SPRING QUARTER BEGINS
March 17
ST. PAT'S MIXER
YOUNG DEMOCRATS MEETING, GAMMA SIG
March 17
INITIATION
March 13
A PHI O. ENGINEERS' MEETINGS
DRAMA, SKI, PRE-DENT, SPURS, CHESS, CCD
March 19
MEETINGS
.March 21
CHAMPION DINNER DANCE
SOCIOLOGY TOUR THROUGH JUVENILE COURTS March 21
March 22
SKI TRIP

PRESTON'S
Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb through more
publications than any orte person could read m two years,
and select wliatever seems of outstanding interest.
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encouragesa further search for knowledge.
In a real way, Reader's Digest helps continue the educationof millions ofreaders m America andall over the world.

March 5. 1958

bein, president.

Headquortera

1501 E. Madison
Managed by FRED

Thursday,

THE SPECTATOR
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Offers EXPERT Brake Adjusting and Other Servicing
at your Tidewater Oil Dealer
2 Blocks from Campus
12th Aye. at E. Madison

pUROPE
Law C«tf

BY BIOYCLE
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Touri, tin or

ftlfc*.
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Mary Loo

TtAVII AtfOCIATION

LaPlarr*. M«I Ambleilde Rd.
Vermont «<2
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Everybody Saves with t^mmm
Greyhound's 6-RIDE FAMILY BOOK!
College students, especially, will tiiM they can uxe Greyhound's
6-Ridc Booh Jind save! Yon can Imy :i 6-Ride Book Mwci-u
Washington with truly big savings.
any two given points
Then you can use it m cither direction m go home and return
from Spring Vacation, nr to make week-end visits. Ticlotgooil f<W 30 days.

m

HERE'S JUST ONE TYPICAL EXAMPLE:
to Spokane
6 One-Way Ticket! Co»r (Inrfudint ltdcral ttur) $«5.90
$35.15
6-Ride Family Book Cottt (No fcdi-ml tax)

Seattle

"

. ..

YOU SAVE
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$10.75

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Eighth & Stewart
SEATTLE

SEneca 3456

